Hello, my name is __________. I am conducting a survey for Suffolk University, and I would like to get your opinions on some political questions. Would you be willing to spend less than two minutes answering some questions?

Thank You. Are you currently registered to vote in Volusia County?

1. Gender
   (N=300) n %
   Male ----------------------------------- 145 48.33
   Female --------------------------------- 155 51.67

2. Early voting has begun in Florida. Have you already voted in the general election for Governor and U.S. Senate, would you say you are almost certain to vote, will you probably vote, are the chances 50-50, or is it not likely you will vote?
   (N=300) n %
   Already voted --------------------------- 134 44.67
   Almost certain -------------------------- 166 55.33

3. Are you currently registered as a Democrat, Republican, or No Party Affiliation/Independent?
   (N=300) n %
   Democrat --------------------------------- 103 34.33
   Republican ------------------------------ 106 35.33
   No Party Affiliation/Independent --------- 78 26.00
   Refused ---------------------------------- 13 4.33

4. What is your age category?
   (N=300) n %
   18-24 Years ----------------------------- 16 5.33
   25-34 Years ----------------------------- 56 18.67
   35-44 Years ----------------------------- 53 17.67
   45-54 Years ----------------------------- 56 18.67
   55-64 Years ----------------------------- 48 16.00
   65-74 Years ----------------------------- 50 16.67
   75 + Years ------------------------------ 20 6.67
   Refused ---------------------------------- 1 0.33

5. For statistical purposes only, can you please tell me your ethnic background/ancestry?
   (N=300) n %
   White/Caucasian ------------------------- 212 70.67
   Black/African-American ----------------- 30 10.00
   American Indian/Alaska Native ---------- 5 1.67
   Asian ----------------------------------- 1 0.33
   Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander -- 0 0.00
   Hispanic/Latino ------------------------ 31 10.33
   Other ---------------------------------- 10 3.33
   Refused ------------------------------- 11 3.67
6. For U.S. Senate, there are two candidates on your ballot: Republican Rick Scott and Democrat Bill Nelson. At this point for whom will you vote/have voted or toward whom do you lean – Scott or Nelson  

(N=300) n %  
Vote/Lean Scott – Republican ---------------------- 128 42.67  
Vote/Lean Nelson – Democrat---------------------- 126 42.00  
Undecided -------------------------------------- 34 11.33  
Refused ---------------------------------------- 12  4.00

7. And in the race for Governor there are six candidates listed: Republican Ron DeSantis, Democrat Andrew Gillum, Reform Party candidate Darcy Richardson, and these candidates with no party affiliation: Ryan Foley, Kyle Gibson, and Bruce Stanley. At this point for whom will you vote/have voted or toward whom do you lean – DeSantis, Gillum, Richardson, Foley, Gibson, or Stanley? 

(N=300) n %  
Vote/Lean DeSantis – Republican---------------------- 131 43.67  
Vote/Lean Gillum – Democrat-------------------- 132 44.00  
Vote/Lean Richardson – Reform Party------------ 4 1.33  
Vote/Lean Foley – No party affiliation --------- 1 0.33  
Vote/Lean Gibson – No party affiliation ------- 1 0.33  
Vote/Lean Stanley – No party affiliation------- 0 0.00  
Undecided ------------------------------------- 20  6.67  
Refused -------------------------------------- 11  3.67

[THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME. HAVE A NICE DAY/EVENING.]